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ational Press Club

Thank you., Ken.-- another of my old tweU'th-floor nei
one floor belOW' here.

My' office was right under th

head, and sometimes the plumbing
eason I got out of this building.
I'm delighted

that I was able to just get in under th

ire in Ken's presidency here.

I'm equally delighted tha

other o1d t'riend is taking over the reins and I knew th
ill Brocme at the tiller)~ the Press Club;- .i!iF cours~ wi l
e as erratic as ever.

I want you to know this is the first time I've had a 'fr e
eel at the Press Club in 20 years of dues-paying membersh p.
ut I think you've made it up to me today for the dues tbs
've been paying in recent years when I never got
ery much, and I figured that every time I bought a drink
Press Club bar it cost me $90.
The Press Club has been an important part of my years 'i
ashington, and un1ess they raise the dues some more I'm
oing to continue to pay them.
NOW' I want you. to knOW' that this is a unique experience
or all of us because you see before you the most unpre par

peak.er in the history of Press Club luncheons.

I did not

"lr'ite this on the back of an envelope on the train from Get ys~I'/

urg, but I did have some other speeches to work~besi es

own in the last two weeks.

And so this is my speech, a d

apologize in advance, and as the President said, "I don'

'

.."
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exp:=ct much, i:r any, applause."
I 1:as billed in the beginning when we

agrc~d

upon this

date to eive you a preview of the state-of-the-union.
is true.

I didn't say 1;hich year.

Th t

And rather than eive

I decided;after reading the revieus, the one co:n:-:1on theme
that yoll find in the reaction to the President's t.1rn speejhes
on Ho:lday end Wednesday dealing with the state of the uni n
one to the people directly and the other to the Congre s
is that he hes assumed the mantle of leadership and ha
asserted his Presidency in his own right.

so since the 1rnrd "leadership"
reaction to the

s~ech,

e.p~ars

frequently in t

aside from the details of it, I

rhought that I wculd talk a little in my speaking time to:i y
bout the Ford style of leadership.
Every President has different styJ.e of lcr:.dcrship.

All

esidents have a large measure of leadership before they
rrive at the White HO'.ls<>.

And this President has his cr. m

tylc of leadership and I hopa that I can give

y~~ sc~e

in

ight as to the nature of it.

Excuse me i:f' I put on my eyes.
I want to start with the definition of the subject of
olitics.

The old classic

cliche~

which I think was invented

y Bismarck, is that politics is "the art o:f the possible.'

ut

Bis~arck

was, like Henry Kissinger, concerned with intc -
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national politics, the politics of nations in the interna
tional arena.

That definition, though frequently misappl ed,

does not really apply to our national politics, our inte
polities.
I would like to suggest that we find a better definiti
of poll tics and politicians, because "the art of the poss ble," applied to our

a~n

domestic political scene, is too

cynical and too short-sighted.

Politicians, reflecting a

they do the ideals and aspirations of those who send them
\..,.AWAY;
~e.r-e (

there and take them

must have a longer view and a

broader vision than simply "the art of the possible."
And the politics of individual politicians is someth
else again.

In a sense, we're all politicians.

politicians in every family.

We find

We tind politics in every

office, in every union, politicians in every corporation,
and even in the National Press Club.
Now why' are we all politicians?

Fundamentally it is

because we all want to get our own way.

We all have egos

In sane the ego drive is greater than it is in others.

t

we all fundamentally are born wanting to get our OW'n way.
And the primitive, instinctive way of doing this is by

force, by violence, by superior strength.
In the kindergarten the one child pushes the other chi d

out of the way.
As we grOW' up, and even af'ter we've grown up in many
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cases, we learn

4

:fro~

many unsuccessful attempts to get ot

o;m way by force and violence that there ai.·e other ·ways,

and that do not so often blo::dy the nose ..... And that. i~,.

tlrt

other way, the best of those othe:r uays, ..,he !i!Ost c1v1hzel::i,

is to persuade and to lead c:nd to cajole other p:;ople so
that they do ·what you want them to do thinking that it is
1lhat they want to do.

And so in the end, they' re helping ya.i get your o-.m wa
· nstead of preventing you from getting your own way.

And

his, in fine, is the essence of political leadership.
--~h~

So my definition of politics, in/American-democratic
context, is r:mch more than "the art of the possible."

It

s the art -- and it is an "art," it is not a "science"

· t is the art of getting your crl'ln way with out violence.
Now as distin(,'Uishcd f'ro::i dictators and
n the end dep::md upon

Glll1S

sh~ongn:en

\lho

and secret police, politicians

n our society have to resort to getting their o..,n way
•ithout violence.

Why is it, then, that

p~ople

get into politics?

I thin

t's because they have driving egos, and thus, they are
ssentially

c~~petitors.

They like to play the game, but

lso like to win, and they like to get their

\~~

O'.m--,:

But the

ust> by the rules o:f our gameJ do it without violence, whic
•S

good.

lier,., there are two kinds of comp-:? ti ti on with out violence

bey
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hich are

5 part

of our civilization •. There are what you.

ight call the "body-contact," "rough" kinds of competiti n.J
of which football is an example,_ for a lighter example,
let's take tennis:_ in which all that really matters is
to win.

The spectators may not like an uneven game, but

e

players want to win, and they want to win by something to
zero if they can.

They want to take every point.

o score all the touchdC7;fns.

They w t

They want to win and they w t

There is the other kind of competition which might be
to the parlor games of chess or bridge.

In this

ompetition, which you enjoy more for the game itself, y
ive some and you lose some.
trick.

You. take a trick and you los

You lose a piece and gain a piece, in order to

ind up in the end the winner.
But both of these are competitive

activiti~~and

both of

hese are similar to politics, and the styles of politici

s

an roughly be divided into those two types:
ant to charge and win it all and win it quick and nail it
™n, and those who position themselves and who are willi
o make trades in order in the end to come out on the succ ss1 side.
NCM by using the example of games, I want to carry this
ne point :further.

In both the heavy, body-contact compet -

ion and in the more sophisticated competition, there is o

e
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common denominator, which is good, and that is that when
the game is over, it's over.

Somebody has won, somebody

has lost, and you go on to the next game without looking
back and without bearing grudges or resentments.

And thi

is what enables our political system to :function as it do s
and to progress.
I

In sport, I want to say that the President exercises a

form of leadership which is fundamentally based on compet
ion, this President.
Now all Presidents have different styles, as you know.
nd all Presidents have some measure of similarity with
revious Presidents.

And one of our indoor sports here -

n the National Press Club and the Washington Press Corps
· s to compare, whether consciously or not, each President
ith the other Presidents we have known.
Each President exercises leadership in his own way and
here really is no clear c.omparison between any of them.
t let us consider how recent Presidents -- I think there
ay be a few people here old enough to remember FDR, and w
on't go back any farther than that -- exercised their
ualities of leadership.

In fact, let us say that certain

esidents fall into certain groups.
There are those who exercise leadership through what
as recently cane

to

be called "charisma."

t was called "charm."

In earlier tim

Basically it is an ability to comm -
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nicate very well a!d directly with the American people.
Those are the qualities which FDR employed in his leaders ip.
Those were the qualities which John F. Kennedy employed.
Then leadership may also be exercised by

bei~

of

a father figure, one that is perceived to be a leader or
expected to be a leader without really having to assert i •
.....

i'l'"F:.""'!"l-Y lJR

_

nd this is~mainly based on past reputation.
President Eisenhower in that category.

We would pu

:eu1j' we

would als

have to put General Washington in that category •
...

Then leadership may be exercised by a powerfUl persona
ive backed by intense personal loyalty on the part of s
I think

we would have to consign President Jo

on and President Nixon to that category.
And finally, there is leadership that is exercised by
eing able to convey the impression

of

the

common

touch; o

ecency, doing his best, decisiveness when the chips were
and finally, directness in, if not eloquence, in spe

And this quality was best exhibited by President Tru

Now President Ford bas been compared recently, at least
n many places I've seen) with President Truman.

He is kn

o be a great admirer of President Truman.
een other comparisons with sane of the aspects of Preside
isenh~wer's

Presidency.

ith Herbert Hoover.

I've even seen a few comparing h
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But I am. here today to try and outline for you, it I m

,

out of what observation I have made over the years the
~A1..1-r1E.$

_

istinctive and uniquej'of the Ford style of leadership.

at we have said about previous Presidents gives us some
guidance, but it does not define the essential qualities
of the Ford style of leadership.
Let me say first that a :f'undamental element of Gerald
ord's character is a belief in the virtue of competition.
e really believes in competition.

He believes in compet
/

He believes in competition in the econ
e believes in competition in the field of sports.

'

ives in competition in his own staf:f.

"

o-party system.

He

•

He be

He believes in the-

believes in the operation of the fre

He believes in the fact that com.petition of all
orces brings out the best in the individual and in the te
Based on this premise -- and this comes right out of hi
personal experience for the whole of his adult life,
ased on his being the member of a team in football in hi
chool and college, not the star but the captain of the te
his

bei~tball

coach during his law-school years at

ale, when incidentally among his pupils were Senator Prox

re and Senator Taft; who have done reasonably well, not

ecessarily due to their coaching but it must have had som
!feet on them; and during his nine years as Minority Lead
f

the House of Representatives -- his leadership is based

.,
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on the leadership of one's peers.

A member of a football

team or the leader of a legislative body does not really
have any power to hire or fire, or greatly to p..mish or
greatly to reward. the other members of the team.

He

leads by the qualities of leadership and by inspiring tho e
oo his team to do their best, not for him but in competit ·on

ith a.ie another to see who may do the best.

And he app

s

this same principle, and it's a very strong principle, to
is own sta:ff, both when it was small on the Hill and now
that it is large.
There is a certain amount of redundancy and

duplicati~

-

You get two or three people doing the same thin •
ut if they know they are in competition with one another
hey will do

it better, and he bas the option of selectin

he best, or of making a combination of the better element
each of these things.

So that when you hear about two

trong men in his Cabinet or on his staff who are alleged
be in competition, this is deliberate, and this produce ,
think, far the President a better result and a better
oice of ways to go.

t is calculated, and it produces in the
le choices for the President and prevents him from being
solated and being given, really, only cne option served
p maybe with a couple of impossible alternatives by one
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Uav to conclude, I want to say that the President of t

United states, :for >lho:n I have creat admiration and am no
an unbiased witness, but i:ho,n I hope I can observe object ·ve-

ly, does have extraordinary quali ttes of lce.dcrship.
have been slow to recognize them, the f-'J.blic has.
;~-s:.)

We

'fhose

have worked closely here in Washington, esfCcially on
'~u

the Hill., have detected this so:ne time aeo."1:.2/do not ge
chosen the leader in the parliamentary body by a couple

of hundred sovereign, independent prima donnas unless you
have the q_ualities of' leadership.

And he not only acco:np ·ished

that but he sustained it for a very long

~riod

of 10 yea

.nd he managed to bring that minority, which grew and fe1

and grew during the pariod, into a position \lhere they
exercised a considerable degree of control over events of
of the Co:igress.

now to make a rnin0ri ty sig-

ificant is a f'ar larger achievement than to make a majority

ignificant.

And the President was able to do that.

He naN" faces two years with a Congress by almost 2 to
·n the hands of the other political party.

These talents

practiced and honed over the past will stand
im in good stead:

iliation,

the talents, to coin a phrase, of: con-

co-op~ration,

communication and

co~promise.

The President's style of leadership depends not only
pon this principle of

co~petition

which the pointy-head

·ntellectuals ":ould call "creative tension" or so:nething
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like that, but also upon the assets of personality which

e

possesses which are roughly similar to those of President
Eisenhatler and Truman.

To some extent he is a father fi

re.

To some extent he has a previous reputation, at least in
town here, as being reasonable and able to compromise and
a leader in the area of legislation.
his decency and personal integrity.
decisive when the need canes for

f

He has established
He is direct.

decision.

established that over the last few days.

He is

He certain

And he does hav

the qualities which were one or another embodied in these
very different Presidents, EisenhCT.ier and Truman.

l -- tlE 'P4E $

N()

~

He doo'Snot ·n:avei the assets of charisma, ready communi
cation that were possessed by President Roosevelt
dent Kennedy.

Nor does he have, I might add, the assets

President Johnson and President Nixon.
,1'.)J·!.~ /

"!'.--

So I appeal to you, those of you/\ members of the worki
press and those of you who are just concerned citizens, n
to measure President Gerald R. Ford against his predecess
or against an ideal model, but to judge him not by style
so much as by substance.

He is far more involved and :far

ore interested in substance than is generally believed.
e message o:f yesterday began in his Vice Presidency, in
his recognition o:f the growing concern about the American
economy which had been neglected in the general climate o
atergate.

s
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The economic summit, his first economic program and
everything else contributed to the def'inite economic plan
that he laid out Monday and yesterday.
He is concerned with substance, and he is deeply invol ed
in

substance.
Now add to the competitive spirit_;which is his concept

of leadershil!>and the assets of decency and directness an
decisiveness,which he has already demonstrated, two addit onal
virtues which, I think, are very important in understandi
this President, and probably most people do not quite gra p!
One is the virtue of hanework and the virtue of hard work
He has been criticised for skiing too much.
is that he doesn't ski enough.

My complaint

He has given up his swi

pool and he rides a stationary bicycle.

He should have

swimming pool back, whatever it costs.

and relaxation than he is getting.

He works approximate

14 hours a day and I don't knCM he7il late into the night a

e takes his briefcase home.

We finished at

4 o'clock

er

yes

erday morning the final draft of the state-of-the-union
essage, and he ins:Ut:ed upon sitting there to the very end
This was a product of many minds, bu
twas in the end his own product. And he does not demand

t anybody wark any harder than be does himself, and nob y

In summary, he has asked for six months to a year to pr ve
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himself and his own PresidencJ) which he came into under c
cumstances unprecedented in our history.

He

aware -- and I think the public should also be aware -the recession, the energy crisis that we face, are
to be cured by speeches nor by style,.
nor that of his critics.

g

neither the

They are going to be cured by

action,. and that action must start soon.
There is only one program for action, there are many
goals.

Since we have only one program, we must -- and I

think the congressional leaders whan he met with at break
fast today woold agree -- start to work en this program a
the vehicle for getting daNn to cases.
t will be altered.

It will be change ,

But we must get ttl3 public debate on

hese matters started. Public debate should be conducted
open without rancor.

There should be, as the

enate has learned, sane limit to debate.

And by roughly

is deadline of April 1, the debate should be over and the
otes should be in, because whatever we do -- whether it's
hat the President asks or what the Democratic program ens ions in broad terms or some intermediate cOu.rse or comOIDise course -- we IIDlst start to do it now.
Speaker Tom Reed, about 90 years ago, was remembered
o IIDlch for anything else as a saying which goes like this

'If human progress had been merely a matter of leadership,

e would all be in utopia today."

Begging to differ sligh ly

N~: HAR'lMANN -
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with Dave Brod.er in his excellent column yesterday about
the lack of leadership in this city, we have an abundance

ot leadership.

But whenever I hear a call for leadership

I am reminded that in all the past crises ot our history,
leadership has been joined by a generous measure
ship. An army cannot be all generals, nor can a
nor can a political party.
The President has laid forth his plan of leadership, a d
that, whether it good or bad or indifferent, shouid be th

basis on which we should now begin to move rather
And I have talked too long, so I'll subside.
Thank you.
(END ADDRESS)

•

Q AND A OF ROBERT T. HARTMAN

COUNSELOR TO THE PRESIDENT
National Press Club

January 16, 197

Q What can the President do if Congress rejects his pro-posals, as it appears Congress will do?

A I disagree with the premise of the question.
believe it appears that Congress will do.

I don't

I believe that

the Congress will accept his goals and in large measure
some of his proposals to attain those goals.
In other cases they will devise other ways of reaching

those goals, which he may accept or reject.

His inclinat on

is to accept any reasonably -- any way of reaching those
goals which appears to be reasonable and does not contain
ithin it the seeds of greater difficulties in the future.
So I can't answer the question because I don't agree that
Congress is going to reject his proposals.

And I say tha ,

ot just as a Pollyanna, but as a result of having sat at
reakfast with the bipartisan leadership and listened to
them express their private views.
What label would you like to see applied to the Ford A
inistration? The questioner mentions the "great frontier,"
he New Deal and so on.
Well, I guess I have f'ougbt diligently -- in spite of
oe Kraft's comment this morning that the image-makers are

ack at work -- against any labels or slogans tor the Ford
The image that I would like to see projec
o the American people is the man himself, because I happe

o believe in that man and I think that he couldn't change

NFC:
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himself i f he wanted to.
I'm against a slogan.

So it's no use for us to try.

I don't want a slogan.

The lab 1

that should be attached to the Ford Administration is pr

.._:::;:_~

~!

bably the one). the immigran11},. oa~in the last centul'Yj was
being given the test for citizenship) )Ind they asked him
''Who was Abraham Lincoln?"

"Well, he was President of the United States."

':'What did Abraham Lincoln do?"
''Well, he done the best he can."
Q

As an old-line conservative reporter, how do you feel

personally about the President's budget-busting program?
Well, I feel personally that a great deal of thought
ork bas gone into it and that it is a program.

And unt

I see a better one, I think it's the best one we have.
I don't know, arfore than you do, whether it will do the

hings that we hope it will do.

But we don't have a:ay ot

d we got to have sanething, so I'm for it.
How come you write so much better now than you did as

Well, as the old girl said to the young one, "There' a
o substitute for experience."
House votes on Committee chairmanship indicate there is
revolutiai against the "Establ.ishment" in the House.

As

pa.rt of the old Establishment in the House, how

President attempt to use this movement to his ad-

r

NPC:
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vantage?
A You have to remember that the President was not only a
part of the old Establishment, he was also a part of the
bellion against the old Establishment which occurred 10
years ago.
I think he's very well aware of the motives and method

logy of both the Establishment and those who want to over

throw the Establishment, since, after all, he is -- at
least on the Republican side -- the latest champion of t
practice.
How will the President attempt to use it?

I don't th·

the President is going to get within a country mile
e is appealing to the members of this new Congress to t
a new look and to make a new start.

He is a believer in

competition, but competition within the Democratic Party
is their problem.

And he is going to

-~

as I think he h

self said recently -- look for a :f'loating coalition.
old coalition, which was composed of "conserva.tivett Repu
icans and

"conservativ~"

mostly Southern Democrats, whic

tuck together on certain matters -- civil rights, States'
ights, fiscal responsibility, and so forth -- is a thing
f the pa.st.

Today, and as a matter of fact

tor the last :five or s

ears, he, as minority leader, has depended on coalitions
hich differed with each roll call.

And the fact that he

e-
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has been able to prevail, or to sustain vetoes as often a
he was when be was on the Hill, is due to the fact that h
takes his allies where he finds them.

And I think he wi

continue to do that without regard to the internal differences within the majority :party.
Q

Some other names in the news, Bob:

There have been ru

mors Secretary Weinberger will soon leave.
this?

Is Treasury Simon in or out?

Ford announce the

rea~

Any truth to

When will President

important Caibinet and White Hous

staff appointments?
A Well, starting at the end of the question, I think he
has announced the

rea~

important White House staff ap-

pointments, and I endeavored to get as many of them here
today as I could.
The Cabinet, as you have observed, is slowly changing.
nd I'm not in a position to answer, and/don't want to
answer, the order or who will stay and who will go.

This

is an ongoing process ot testing those who a.re in the Cab· et
hen he got there and of looking for those who might be a le
o give a fresh look to these problems.

And it

rea~

ha

nothing to do with the canpetence of the present Cabinet
or a desire to create the facade of a new Administration
ithout 8:fJY' real change in substance.

He does not belie

damaged goods because they were pa.rt of t
ixon Cabinet.

Those who have done a good jo1} who contin

NFC:
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to do a good job, he has already regarded as part of his

own Cabinet.

If he decides tha.t the country would benefi

by a new face, new ideas, fresh blood from the outside --

as normal..ly occurs in a change of Administrations -- then
he will make that decision.
ticular individuals.

But I can't announce any par

You '11 have to ask them.

And besid s,

Bill Simon's got his spy here.
Q Now that you' re on the inside, would you sa:y the media

obtains 10, 25, 50 or more per cent of the whole story?
A

It's much better than 50 per cent.

Q Is Mr. Ford easier or more difficult to work for now
he is President?

A About the same, as far as I'm concerned.
great change in him as a person.

I detected n

His time is much more

valuable to others and to himself.

And I don't spend the

time that I used to just shooting the breeze.

But as far

as the diff'icul.ty of working with him,
cult to work with and he isn't now.
Under the announced Administration econanic plans, wi
inflation lessen in 1975 or increase? And by how much?
J.ty' department, as you

know, is speechwri ting and polit

And I have

rying to translate econanics into English and to reconci

he views of very high-spirited and talented economic adv
sors -- professional and amateur -- which the President

J
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has at his disposal.

And I would really not deal in this

crystal-ball question.

Economists love crystal-ball ques

tions because they have enough 'whereas's' and 'if's' and
'i:f' not' that they can never be caught.
I think the answer to the question is that nobody know
what will happen in the rest of this year until one knows
what the.Congress and the public -- not to mention forces
outside af the United States, over which we
-- are going to do.

have no cont

We have before the country now a pr

gram, a plan, a blueprint.

But we don't have, we are not

embarked on a change of course.

And until we embark on

that change of course, there's no way to calculate where
it's going to take us or how fast.
Speaking of canpetition:

Does the White House have an

nemies list of people outside the White House?

Second,

on Ziegler doesn't seem to care for the way you people ar
ing the White House -- are you going to consult him?
Well, again to start with the second pa.rt of the

The first part of the question -- do we have an enemies
ist -- the answer again is ''No."
In view of the energy shortage, do you think President

ord should stop using an electric toaster?
We are working on converting one to coal.
The President has indicated there will be no new :f'undin

n:
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for anything but energy.

Can we expect a lot of recision

and deferrals, and i f so, in what areas?
A Now, I'm glad we got a serious question.

First of all,

I want to try and make clear what he meant by "no new spe ding programs."

He did not mean

t~ there

would be no in

creases in al\1- category in existing federal programs.

He

did mean· that there wculd be no brand-new programs which
do not exist now.

He will ask for cuts in some programs,

he will probably ask for increases in other programs.
he does not want -- be will not propose and he does not
want -- Congress to undertake any new programs which invo ve
brand-new com.mi tments to spend tax money.

And this pro

sal, of course, is for a one-year moratorium on this idea

"

So~ it's not that he is going to be again~ any new

spending or any additional spending, but that he is going
to be against any spending for entirely new purposes, oth
than in the develop:nent of energy.
Speaking

or

messages:

Will the President issue anothe

of the World Message?"

Jr so,

when?

The President will deal more exhaustively with the

ct

of international affairs in a :future message to the Congre a.
e will go much deeper into the international and foreignolicy field than he did yesterday.
eally answer that question.

As to when, I can't

I don't know.

Does the President's belie:f in competition mean we can

NFC:

HARTMAN Q&A - 8

expect more vigorous enforcement of antitrust laws?
A Yes.

Not only more vigorous enforcement, which he al-

ready proposed last year when he first became President,
in his first economic message, but also much more deterre t

penalties, which he proposed in his first economic messag
-- taking it up to what, a. million dollars a year?

a million.;.dollar maximum fine.

I mea ,

So, yes, there is going t

be an effort to increase competition by a realistic and v -

gorous enforcement of the antitrust laws.
Q

On confirmation of Mr. Levi as Attorney General:

are the prospects?

What

Is the so-called conservative opposit on

serious?
A

("'~""'.H, l
I probably ought to call on Jack to answer that, since

he knows more about what's going on on the Hill now than

do.

I have not conducted any nose count in the Senate, b t

I guess I can reflect the President's thinking when he fe ls
'

that his nominee will be confirmed, because if he hadn't
felt that, I suppose he wouldn't have set it up.
Do you personally expect Gerald Ford to seek re-electi

Yes.
Who was responsible for the collapse of the u.s.-Russ
trade deal? Was it Congress, the Russians, Secretary Kis
singer?
The immediate and obvious answer to that is the Russia s.

NFC :

HARTMAN Q&A -

9

They're the ones that annpunced that they were cancelling
it.

To go beyond that answer is to point a finger, and I

don't think that is our purpose.
I think that one of' the great strengths that President
Ford has in his new Presidency is that he doesn't have to
look back and point fingers at who's to blame for what an
what and what.

We're trying to get the emphasis concentr

on looking forward, and I don't think it would do any goo
for me to try -- even if' I knew -- to tell you who was re ponsible.

Most things that go wrong, there's always more

than one side responsible.
Just a couple 6F'more questions, Bob:

One of them is,

id you write the line, "J.ty fellow Americans, our nation
ightmare is over??
I think, you know, that falls in the category
secret which a counselor is entitled to keep his

(END Q&A)
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